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Creamsicle® Cupcake 
Yum! Bakery 

From a tiny Oakley storefront, Peggie Bailey and 
her team of bakers churn out summertime nostalgia 

batch by oven-fresh batch. This cupcake is 
everything you love about the frozen novelty from 

your childhood, all grown up. Orange cake topped 
with creamy vanilla orange frosting, finished with 

fragrant orange zest—yum indeed! They sell out fast, 
so go early (the bakery opens at 10:30am Tues-Fri, 11am 

Sat-Sun). Fun fact: August 14 is National Creamsicle® 
Day, as good an excuse as any for a cupcake break.
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Kettle Corn
Mama Made It
Making authentic kettle corn is a labor of love, 
and no one does all that stirring with more heart 
than the folks under the red tent at Findlay 
Market. These are Cincinnati’s kettle corn 
connoisseurs—or so we think. They season 
fresh-popped kernels with pure cane sugar and 
salt, creating an irresistible snack that strikes 
the perfect balance of sweet and salty. But that’s 
not all they scoop up. Try their caramel and 
cheddar flavors, or taste what happens when 
they collide in Chicago-style popcorn, a highly 
addictive mix of both.

French Chew Ta!y
Doscher’s Candies
Dreamed up by Cincinnati’s own Claus Doscher 
at the turn of the 20th century, this nougat-
meets-ta!y candy bar is a bona fide relic, the 
same now as day one. Same recipe, same 
copper kettles, same downtown confectionery. 
And nothing like anything your sweet tooth’s 
ever known. Creamy as a milkshake, yet chewy, 
it comes in four melt-in-your mouth flavors: 
vanilla, chocolate, strawberry or banana. Whack 
the bar against a table before unwrapping, and 
let the bite-size morsels take your taste buds 
back in time.
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Funnel Fries
Great American Ball Park
Put down the peanuts and cracker jacks, 
because at our riverside stadium, there’s better 
ballpark fodder. We’re not talking gourmet this or 
artisanal that, but festival food at its finest: funnel 
cake fries. That’s right—the crispy on the outside, 
blissfully soft on the inside carnival delicacy, 
made handheld. They’re yanked fresh from the 
fryer, crammed into a paper carton and hit by a 
blizzard of confectioner’s sugar. Just be sure to 
snatch yours up well before the seventh inning 
stretch, because the secret’s out. 
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